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ABOUT US 
 

We came to the island in 1999 and still enjoy it every time we come here.  

We fell in love here, got married here, got children and bought a house. Now we are enjoying the island every season and feel 

so lucky we can do this. We like to come here with friends and family. Enjoy a great paella at wintertime at Es Boldado and 

relax in summer with fresh Cava de Sangria at Tropicana beach.  

We found that coming here so long, the island keeps surprising us. The energy of the island is amazing and we keep changing 

with it. When we first came we just partied and totally experienced nightlife. With small children we are enjoying the beaches 

and as we are getting older our spiritual interest comes free here.  

Many people ask which beaches we like and where they should eat. What is good for partying and where we buy the kaftans 

for the girls. This ‘Enjoy Ibiza’ is a result from our years over the island.  

We hope that you, in what kind of state of group you are coming, will have the same great holidays as we do! 

 

Un abrazo de 

Jordi & Joanne 
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IBIZA 
 

Ibiza attracts people from all over the world. Many say the island give them a opportunity to breathe, to step away from normal life 

and just live. The open atmosphere which you can feel every where on the island, gives you an open sense of living. Ibicencos often 

use the Latin expression: ‘Ad Lib’, especially in their fashion. Which means “as you feel like”. 

For years Ibiza attracts open minded people, hippies, artists, musicians. Today Ibiza is more international than ever. This is evident 

from the many restaurants with very different culinary experiences, and bars and clubs with chic  

design, housed in an absolutely breathtaking scenery. Ibiza is also loved by family’s as they can take their kids   everywhere on the 

island. Find out for yourself why you love Ibiza.  

http://static.panoramio.com/photos/original/48324379.jpg
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JUST BEACHES 
  

Ibiza has 55 beaches to enjoy. There are small idyllic beaches, big rocky beaches, beaches with sand and stones. There are some 

beaches we really love and there are also beaches we still have to discover. Some beaches are great with small kids (Cala Gracio-

neta) and some beaches you just want to go if you have a party with friends (Salinas -   Sa Trinxa). These are a few of our favorites. 

Sometimes we talk about the beach and sometimes we say the name of establishment.  

Cala Conta 
Here's something for everyone. The beaches are beautiful, the water is a popular snorkeling area, and there is a nice chill out beach 

bar called Sunset Ashram. The sunset there is just as good as at the famous Café del Mar in San Antonio. If you dine at one of the 

restaurants at the beach you will be dining with a amanzing sunset! Cala Conta is situated on the west coast of the island.  

Cala d'Hort  
In one word, magnificent! It is a quiet bay, with sun, sand, fine restaurants and beautiful views of the island and of the famous rock 

‘Es Vedra‘. Beautifull and spiritual place. 

Cala Jondal  
Beautiful beach in the south of Ibiza, you will find many famous beach clubs like: Blue Marlin, Tropicana, Jemanja, last one is open 

the whole year round, and Tropicana has the best service at the beach and they have great Massages on the beach. Blue Marlin is 

famous about Sunday’s live music. 

Cala Llonga  
A popular bay near Santa Eularia, with a huge sandy beach with all the amenities you want.  

Cala Mastella  
The crystal clear water is great for snorkeling here. Left you will find a small bar and restaurant right at Can Bigote. 

Cala Vedella  
A small, beautiful beach with clear blue water in the heart of a seaside village. Very popular by families. This beach is very nice at 

the beginning or end of the season as the most restaurant and bars are open whole year round.  

Platja d'en Bossa  
This is the longest beach in Ibiza and the home of the Bora Bora bar and Club Space. If you like to party during day time this is a 

good place for it. It can be noisy and not so great with children if you are at the area with only 'party people'. There are also a lot of 

new hip places like 'Club Nassau' and 'Coco beach'. They have water sport facilities, like Jet Ski's and catamarans. 

Platja des Cavallet  
Official nudist (partly) and gay friendly beach in Ibiza. Has a nice Chiringuito and restaurant Es Collera (open all year round). 

Aguas Blanca's  
Beach in the north east of Ibiza, beautiful and rocky, this is a partly nude beach.  
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Benirras 
We like to go on Sunday’s as the hippies sit there and drum, the sunset is amazing. 

Es Cubells 
Small beach at Es Cubells which is very easy to go to. Just follow the sign Es Cubells, the road goes down for 1.5 km, the last part 

can be very steep. 
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PLACES & FOOD & BEACH  

  
We like to eat on the beach, these are our favorites.  

Tropicana  
Cala Jondal 

Beautiful white beds covered with great music and massages on the beach, which we find one of the best. Ask for the Mexican 

Jorge, who is great. Also the place to order fresh fish or salads which they serve at your bed. This is the place to order the best cava 

de Sangria at the island, salut! 

Sunset Ashram  
Cala Conta 

Nice view over Cala Conta beach with super-blue sea, nice music. They have no beds but a nice place to sit and drink. Good music 

and as the name suggests, a beautiful Sunset!  

El Chiringuito 
Cala Gracionetta 

Really beautiful small beach, not to be mistaken for 'Cala Gracio', it lies next to it and maybe hard to find. It is very nice with small 

children as the beach is small you always see them and the water has a long stretch of shallow water. The Chiringuito serves food 

but which is ok. 

Es Xarcu  
Next to Jondal beach  

A small excellent fish restaurant. Carefully with your car because the road is pretty bumpy! 

Restaurant at Sa Caleta  
Sa Caleta 

The restaurant at Sa Caleta is also really nice for fish, I think it is called Bolnoi. If you go in April you can sit in the sun and stay out 

of the wind it is really nice to sit outside, they are open the whole year. It has a rough, red rock beach with sand.   
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Can Pujol  
Port des Torrent at San Antonio, the old road to the coast 

For anyone who likes eating paella, this is the place on Sunday! Many Spanish families are here on Sunday paella, everything is 

freshly prepared.   

La Escolera  
Playa Es Cavallet 

We go here for lunch in spring or fall. Tip for lunch, the have a very good Vitello Tonato. 

Yemanja  
Cala Jondal 

Is open all year round and has a good Spanish cuisine, ask for calamares negro. 

La Marisqueria 
Talamanca 

Again we like to come here in pre-season, as you can sit in the sun at the beach. The kids can play and you can watch them closely. 

They have fresh grilled chicken which is made by the abuela (grandmother).  
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BEACHES & LOUNGE 

  
Jockey Club  
Salinas beach 

Certainly one of our favourite beaches. In the afternoon delicious food and drink white Sangria with cava. You can rent beds, in 

summer there's often a DJ and music is always very good! Furthermore, there is a masseur: Giovanni, an Austrian/Italian who 

learned to massage in Thailand! Would you like more privacy he can also visit you at home. 

Sa Trinxa  
Salinas beach 

If you want a place with the real Ibiza spirit, this is a must! Something special and luckily never changed trough out the years. 

Malibu beach restaurants 
Salinas beach  

Nice but more quiet as the above. They are situated next to each other. 

The Blue Marlin  
Cala Jondal 

Dancing, famous and beautiful people. Lots of parties going on. Not great for the kids as it is a pebbly beach. It is going over the top 

in the summer, a Marbella Real Estate hang out. Sunday sessions with Paco Hernandez tend to give a better vibe as well as the clos-

ing party end of Season. 

El Chiringuito 
Playa es Cavallet 

Nice place with good lounge beds, restaurant and good vibe.  

Experimental Beach 
Next to salinas at playa Codolar  

you see the entrance right just before Salinas. Great sunsets and more quiet. Big beds often free for a nice sunset. My brother loves 

it. It is a pebble beach. 

Atzaro 
Atzaro Agroturismo Hotel in Sant Joan 

It has a nice pool area and a spa to stay for a day. Check their retreat offers at the web.  

Atzaro beach at Cala Nova 

It just opened a new beach restaurant in 2012 at Cala Nova and we really liked the food, they had a Samorejo (Spanish soup) which 

was absolutely great! 

Club Nassau 
Playa d'en Bossa 

Sun beds, club sandwich, fresh lobster all served on the beach.  

Coco Beach  
Very good food for a beach restaurant, the kids can play in the sand and there is enough to see! 
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DINER & COCKTAILS 
.  
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MORE THEN JUST DINNER 

 
La belle Ibiza 
San Rafael 

French restaurant where you can eat outside in private 

tents. They also have a lounge area with great freshly made 

Mojitos and Caipirina's. They have a good kitchen, but a 

little bit overprized for just that. But then again the  ambi-

ance is really good.  

Lio 
Ibiza harbor (old El Divino disco) 

Fantastic cabaret restaurant with great show and  absolute 

amazing view over Ibiza-city. Reserve in advance an ask for 

a table in the middle. Do not go for intimate diner as there 

is entertainment all night. The dancers are great and a real 

joy for the eye! No need to make it expensive too, a great 

deal.  

 

 

KM5 
Road from Ibiza Town to San Josep @km 5 
 

Absolutely fantastic! Eating and lounging in  an old 

hacienda, oriental outdoor tents with music and 

Ibiza Angels (massage). Great for cocktails and just 

drinks. If you go out for  dinner make sure you 

make a reservation.  
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Destino Pacha Ibiza Resort 
Talamanca 

What can we say, Pacha combined all their quality work in 

on big resort, a pool surrounded by palm trees, sunbeds 

and day beds with an extra large Jacuzzi to enjoy the 

sunset. A big restaurant and shows all evening and 

they did that fantastic! We had diner and honestly we 

thought the food was ok but we were hungry when we 

left! 
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GREAT RESTAURANTS 
 

Plaza del Sol  
Dalt Villa, the old part of Ibiza Town 

Go to the square and walk through to small street you will find fantastic views of Ibiza and a beautiful location. The food is 

tasty, but especially go to enjoy the view.  

El Olivo 
Dalt Villa big square, the old part of Ibiza Town 

Please note there are two, if you go through the large gate you walked up the first on the right, small tables, conveniently close 

together, but great food! I love the sardines on a plate.  

La Torreta 
Dalt Villa big square, the old part of Ibiza Town 

Great food and service, there home made pasta is very good.  

Can Berri Vell    
San Augustin 

Fantastic old courtyard where you can enjoy outdoor dining. The restaurant is opposite the small church of San Agustin. You 

can also go for drinks before at the small café opposite of it, sit in a garden with orange trees. 

Can Berri Bar  
San Agustin 

Really good to go to if you want something nice and easy and do not want to cook! 

Il Destino  
San Josep 

Moroccan owners who refreshing touch of Tapas, Mediterranean meats Morocco meats Asia. 

The Giri 
San Juan 

You want to go for a quit and relax Ibiza, go to the North, here also you find the Giri bar/restaurant. Very nice organic kitchen 

and absolutely beautiful decorated. Really worth a visit! 

Can Domingo  
The road from Ibiza Town to San Josep at km post 9.8 

Fine dining restaurant where the food is fantastically matched.   
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Sa Capella  
Road from San Antonio to Santa Agnes on the right side 

Dining in a chapel of 500 years old, location is nice and food is good.   

Bollywood 
Santa Eularia  

Also a great place for Indian Curry, they are mostly open, also in winter.  

Bambuddha Grove 
On your way to Santa Gertrudis 

Oriental fusion with a very nice lounge bar and a separate erotic room. Good deal for food and something     different as you 

dine under a Balinese Ban yak or in the bamboo garden. 

Casita Verde 
Well this is well hidden on ibiza  but certainly worth a visit, it is about 10 minutes from the house but find the route on their 

website. 

On Sunday’s the serve a homegrown an d made vegetarian lunch which is absolutely fantastic. You sit in a very peaceful envi-

ronment. Their aim is to connect people through education, music, positive initiatives, natural energy solutions, cleaning 

coastal zones and keeping alive the rural landscape, plus studies of a variety of green business opportunities. If you like to go 

their take your passport as you will become a member of Casita Verde for e10,- and they will serve you a lunch for it. What 

they also do is tell you about how they grow the food and you can participate in   

La Paloma 
San Lorenzo 

They have an amazing lunch, with authentic ingredients and beautiful salads, there foccacio with minced lambchop is to . . .  

for :-). You sit in a garden which is amazing and has a really nice vibe! 
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Curry Club  
In San Antonio a street behind Café del Mar 

Delicious curries in a great setting. Definitely a place to eat with the kids. Try: mekhani chicken (butter chicken's sauce with 

almonds), paswari naan (Indian bread with coco's fruit), sag aloo (potato with spinach). Good to combine it with the sunset at 

Café del Mar. Opens early in the season closes in October. 

Pom Thai Food 
At Cala de Bou 

Love it, love it, love it. Don’t eat order a plate but just put everything on the table and dig in. those flavors' hmmmm. Love it.  

Trattoria del Mar 
In the Marina Botafog (Port) of Eivissa, not the harbor in the center, but near Talamanca 

Brightly decorated with a beautiful menu and serve a fantastic good ‘Menu del Dia’. Great seafood risotto! 

Ama lur 
On the way from Ibiza to St Gertrudis near the roundabout 

Probably one of the best restaurants of Ibiza, go with friends and leave the kids with the babysitter. 
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Dance, dance, dance 
 

What can we say. Ibiza clubs are famous for the party. All 

big clubs have there own party with all kinds of people com-

ing. Opening and closing parties are famous, especially of 

Club Space. The season is from June to September. 

For tickets go to the bars in Ibiza town or go to other places 

where you can buy tickets, always negotiate. Check for 

deals, when dining in Pacha restaurant the entrance after is 

free. If you buy tickets at the door the prices will be a lot 

higher. Entrance about      €20,- / €60,-. For an actual party 

calendar check the web. 
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Pacha  
Ibiza Town, avgd 8 de Agosto 

The famous disco in Ibiza Town. Pacha's decor, small rooms and cozy corners gives the club an intimate and cozy atmosphere. Defi-

nitely worth a visit, in winter only open on weekends. 

Privilege  
Ibiza Town, calle Sant Antoni  

Biggest club in the world with a pool and a great Coco loco bar, where you can see the sun come up.  

Amnesia 
Sant Rafael, calle Sant Antoni 

Near the Privilege in the middle of the island with good atmosphere and always something to do. Especially the    closing parties in 

September are popular and it is not uncommon Amnesia parties last until late afternoon. 

Space 
The club of Ibiza, check there calendar as the have a great line up. Also good for a Sunday evening. The ‘cloes ‘ in 2016 but will re-

open at anotherlocation in the future! 

Ushuaia 
For everyone who does not wonna go all-night long! You can go from 8 till 2 pm. 

Eden 
In the bay of San Antonio 

Honestly, we do not like to go to clubs and bars in San Antonio.  
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EIVISSA 

The city 
.  
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WALK AROUND  
 

Dalt Villa 
The walls of Dalt Villa (old town) are monument by 

UNESCO as a World Heritage site. They served in the six-

teenth century as protection against attackers. The narrow, 

cobbled streets are well preserved and on top of the castle 

complex, as in the Santa Maria Cathedral - the Dalt Vila, a 

beautiful view awaits you. The distinctive gate Portal de ses 

Taules can be found in the north wall. Really worth a visit 

as it is a small town in itself.  

Sa Penya, Ibiza Town  
Between the Dalt Vila and the port of Ibiza is the area Sa 

Penya. The small, cozy streets of this former fishing district, 

pulse with life in the summer as the busiest bars, restau-

rants and shops are here. Make sure you do not miss out 

night club parades when drag queens and musicians hand 

out flyers for the evening's parties.  
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Plaza Parque  
We like to come here, have drink, eat a bocadillo. Read a newspaper in the sun at the square. All year round you come her and just 

see all kinds of people passing. Never a dull moment. Nice and lovely square! 

Ibiza Harbor 
Go see the boats. At the end there is a little square with shops and restaurants at the right hand. Also a small parade of bars with 

terraces lies to the right. Stop at the Rock Bar or Base for a drink. 

Marina Botafoch 
Again go see the boats. If you are into boats. Very nice view from the docks to dalt villa, also several buffet deals at Sunday at café 

Sidney and during the week a fabulous daily menu at Trattoria del Mar. 

Teatro Perreyra 
Here the Dutch owner organizes live jazz and blues nights especially in winter time at the weekends. Free entrance but the drinks 

include the music. 
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SHOP AROUND 
.  
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WHERE ABOUT 

 
In Ibiza you will find a selection of the newest and wildest pieces of clothing to wear for a night out, but you can also find funky 

accessories for a day at the beach. The port of Ibiza is a vibrant shopping area with fashionable boutiques. At night the street ven-

dors and stalls in the harbor market, where blankets, shawls, clothing, jewelry, music and much more are sold. The shops in the 

harbor are open in summer until late in the evening. Wandering around Ibiza Town you will encounter more shopping. Especially 

along the Paseo Vara de Rey and the Avenida d'Isidor Macabich. The latter also has a small bazaar. The street of the Holy Virgin is 

the center of large and vibrant gay scene in Ibiza, hiding the piercing studios and trendy bars. Also, San Antonio and San Antonio 

Bay have extensive opportunities for shopping, for example, department stores and shops along the seafront in the heart. Here 

you'll find everything from fashion to music and beach wear to souvenirs.  

 

HIPPY MARKETS 

Las Dalias 
Sant Carles, km12  

Famous hippy market with a lot of markets and also great food. In summer they are also open at night. 

Punta Arabi 
Es Canar 

Hippy market near Santa Eularia, we found it a bit too busy and not as good as las dalias. 
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BUY A KAFTAN 

Or something else...  

Reina and Roses 
San Josep & Santa Eularia  

Bohemian boutique, kaftans, dresses and blouses made 

from soft materials like silk and soft cotton  

outfits! Also a nice place to shop for gifts. 

Aurobelle  
Santa Gertrudis & Sant Josep 

Amazing kaftans (also for the kids)!                        In Las 

Dalias there is a place where you can buy last season kaf-

tans for reasonable prices. 
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SHOP IN BOUTIQUES 

Just go to Ibiza town and walk around there are so many 

and not to forgot the street around the harbor.  

IbzCode 
Ibiza Town & big store on the road from Ibiza to Santa Eu-

lalia 

IbzCode is amazing, the way the owners find every year 

again to renew there collection with items from all the 

world is impressing! 

Histericamente 
This is a clothing and shoe store with amazing outfits! 

Bohemian boutique, kaftans, dresses and blouses made 

from soft materials like silk and soft cotton  

outfits! 

Helibazar 
Cala de bou nearby San Antonio  

Ok you like the Ibiza style but sometimes the colours a bit 

much for you, go to Helen’s shop in Helibazar. She mixes 

Ibiza style, with Rock chick and French elegance. Love this 

store.  
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WHAT TO DO 
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VISIT SPIRITUAL PLACES 

 
Es Vedra  
Cala d’hort 

Ibiza is an island of mysteries and the rock Es Vedra 

is one of them. People say that due to extreme high 

concentrations of metals and   minerals the rock cre-

ates a magnetic field. There a 3 magnetic places like 

this in the world. More sensitive people can experi-

ence transformation, it is a great place to meditate. 

The rock is 380 meters and next to it is it little sister 

Es Vedranell which is 127 meters.   

Watsu Ibiza 
Santa Gertrudis 

So you like yoga and love massages, you are ready to 

do the next step and experience something really 

special? There comes Watsu. For me it was magical 

and hard to put in words.  My experience was being 

floated in warm water in a total calmness, surrender 

and deep understanding. Zara (11 years) went with 

me and she loved it to :-). Roger and Noam will take 

really good care of you.  

  

Es Vedra 

Watsu Ibiza 
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GET A MASSAGE or YOGA 

By ESTELLA   
 

We are very fund of our massages and we have ex-

perienced a lot of them throughout the world, but 

honestly nothing beats a massage by our friend 

Estella. 

Estella lives just down the road of Mariposa with her 

husband David, their dog Rama and cats. You will 

find a beautiful yoga studio, with a big window over-

seeing the hills, the tranquility and peace is amazing. 

Her massages are loving, intuitive, relaxing and bal-

ancing, more important she really feels what you 

need. You can also do yoga, music therapy, healings 

with her.  

Another good thing is that she ask a more than fair 

price for the massage. The time is between and hour 

and a half for the time you need. Just make sure you 

text or call her in the beginning of your holiday as we 

know for sure you will like to come back.....  

www.masajeibiza.com - 0034.656.673.245  
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GET A MASSAGE & DETOX 

By Mapi & Rafa and their team   
 

My friends Mapi and Rafa have their own retreat on Ibiza, 

DePura Ibiza. They work with a experienced team and have 

created a magical place on top of the hill. Imagine yourself 

having yoga, detox, or fasting in nature with breathtaking 

views all around. you will feel loved by the team and go 

home with renewed energy.  

I personally love to be on top of that hill, as it has 360 

views, you see mountain, city, trees, sunrise and sunset, 

wow! Mapi really makes amazing detox energy drinks and  

honestly after some night parties this will give me my bal-

ance……. Which I need :-) 

You can go for classes, per hour, day, weekend or for a 

longer  retreats. Just contact DePura through their website 

and tell them your guest of Mariposa! 

www.depuraibiza.com 
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MAKE A BOATTRIP 
 

Go to Formentera  
Take the boat to Formentera and rent a bike to have a 

wonderful day. You can search restaurant Juan y Andrea 

at Beach Illetes (Keep in mind that in summer it is very 

busy with boatpeople). Formentera is quiet and definitely 

different from Ibiza. The location is superb and the aqua-

marine sea is gorgeous! Take the boat back around 19.30 

to Ibiza town and enjoy the sunset.  

Or Rent a boat 
You can also rent a boat or hire a big boat with a lot of 

people and have a pick nick at a beach. Ask around in the 

harbour for good boat.  
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GO TO IBIZA FIESTAS 

 
Town fiestas 
The fiestas are basically an excuse to have a week long 

party. There are fiestas for each town and also for the Pa-

tron Saint. They Usually last about a week and have loads of 

kids entertainment, concerts, live shows, competitions and 

parades through the town with floats, old cars etcetera and 

ending with massive firework displays. They are great fun 

and its a great way to mingle with the locals.  

Ibiza medieval festival 
In May there is a medieval festival in the old town of Ibiza. 

The XVI century walls and buildings are perfect for such a 

festival. Moors, Christians, and Jews lived in Ibiza back 

then and  all will come back alive again. We really like to go 

here with the kids. Check for the ‘big performance’ they 

have in the weekends. The once we have seen where great. 
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GO AROUND THE ISLAND 
 

Vineyard 
Looking and tasting - the vineyard of Can Rich (wine from Ibiza).   

Diving  
Warm, clear waters and lots of coastline with rich marine life. Ideal for diving and snorkeling. To the dive sites include caves and 

shipwrecks. There are many professional dive schools along the beaches of Ibiza.  

Discovery on the island  
Do you feel like exploring, go to through the pine-covered hills of the island to remote, hidden caves.  

Museu d'Art Contemporani  
Ronda Narces Puget, Dalt Vila, Ibiza Town. 

Exhibition 
Located in one of the most significant buildings of the monumental de Dalt Vila. It currently houses a center that through exhibi-

tions and audiovisual lets us know the city and its evolution in the Muslim period. 

Ses Salines  
The salt fields are more than 2000 years and created the 'white gold' of Ibiza. It was the main industry of the island until tourism 

came to Ibiza. As the water during the hot summer evaporates, salt crust is left on the bottom of the lakes. Every night is a spec-

tacular sight to see the salt glittering in the sunset. 

Horse back riding 
Go get a horse on the island near San Antonio there are various stables. 

Paintball lounge party 
Near San Antonio 

Run around, lounge, barbeque and just have fun! 

Aquarium Cap Blanche 
San Antonio, near hotel Tanit 

Walk down a small path to the old ‘smugglers grotto’, they transformed it in a small aquarium.  
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Paintball lounge party 
Near San Antonio 

Run around, lounge, barbeque and just have fun! 

Aquarium Cap Blanche 
San Antonio, near hotel Tanit 

Walk down a small path to the old ‘smugglers grotto’, they 

transformed it in a small aquarium.  

Dripstone cave, Can Marça Caves  
Puerto de San Miguel 

Breathtaking sea views as you descend steeply to the en-

trance. Enter this multi-level, yellow-gold world, plotting 

the smugglers' ancient route with a multilingual guide. 

Mysteriously, silently over eons, stalagmites and stalactites 

have formed into figures, temples and rocket stations. At 

the heart is a spectacular Music & Light Show with a 30 feet  

cascade of diamond-bright water. Open all year. 

Water Slide Park Aguamar  
Playa d'en Bossa, behind the disco Space 

Take the kids on one of the very long, fast and    curvy 

slides. You will have so much fun going around in the black 

whole… hahahaha 
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DON’T BBQ  

MAKE paella 
 

Preheat the oven to 190ºC/375ºF/gas 5.      Season 

the chicken pieces and dust with flour. Heat a little 

olive oil in a large deep pan and fry the chicken until 

golden brown on both sides. Place the pieces on a 

baking tray and into the oven for 30 minutes./ Put 

the pan back on the heat. Add the sliced chorizo and 

pancetta or bacon and fry until browned and crispy. 

Then add the onion and garlic and cook until soft. 

Meanwhile infuse half the hot chicken stock with the 

saffron. Add the smoked paprika, rice and infused 

stock and leave to cook on a medium heat, stirring 

from time to time. After 20 minutes the rice should 

be nearly cooked. At this point, pour in the rest of the 

stock along with the peas, prawns, and the mussels 

and squid if you are using them. Place a lid on the 

pan and cook for 10 minutes more. Finally, add the 

cooked chicken and serve sprinkled with chopped 

parsley and a wedge of lemon. 

  

 

 
6 boneless chicken breasts or thighs, preferably free  -range 

or organic, skin on, each quartered 

sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 

plain flour, for dusting 

olive oil 

100g chorizo, sliced 

6 slices pancetta or streaky bacon 

1 onion, finely chopped 

4 cloves of garlic, finely chopped 

2 liters hot chicken stock, preferably organic 

2 large pinches of saffron 

1 heaped teaspoon smoked paprika 

500g paella rice 

small bunch flat leaf parsley, leaves picked and chopped, 

stalks chopped 

2 handfuls peas, fresh or frozen 

10 king prawns 

Optional: 500g mussels, scrubbed 

optional: 2 small squid, halved and scored 
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BIENVENIDO AT VILLA  

MARIPOSA 
 

 

 

 

A charming villa’s in typical Ibicenco style lies in the hills of 

San Josep and San Antonio, on the south-west coast of 

Ibiza. This coastline is one of the nicest areas of the island. 

The romantic shores with crystal clear water backed up by 

pine tree covered mountains give a nice picture of the  is-

land.  

Mariposa is the place for relaxing at the beautiful sun ter-

race or to enjoy spectacular sunsets. Because of it’s favour-

able situation it is a place to take off for a night out but also 

perfect for those who seek tranquillity and relaxation. It is 

like Ibiza, the best of both world’s. For more details check 

our website www.mariposadenoche.com. 
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Mariposa de Noche 
Three bedroom villa 

with private pool 

  

 

 

 Three bedroom villa 
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GROCERIES 

 
Spar 
Go in the direction of San Antonio, on your left side 

you will find the supermarket. They can also make 

sandwiches for you take on to the beach.  

Eroski 
Go in the direction of San Antonio, take the  second 

roundabout to Ses Paisses you will find Eroski on 

your left. 

Suma 
Go in the direction of San Antonio, go left on the 

roundabout you will find the supermarket a bit fur-

ther on your right. Across the street of the Suma is 

also a fresh bakery where you can a morning coffee  

Lidl 
Go to the big road between San Antonio and Santa 

Agnes 

Mercadonna 
Very good supermarket on the road from San Anto-

nio to Santa Agnes. 

 

GROCERIES LIST FOR A NICE BARBEQUE 
1) ‘Chulletas de cordero’ (lamb chops) — season them with fresh ‘tomillo’ and romero’ which you can find fresh in the garden. 2) 

‘Gamba’s, — seeson them with Herbamare, honey and peppers and a optional Vodka, do this before you go to the beach. 3) Ailoli — 

you can buy it in a jar but we like to make ourselves, with mayo/yoghurt/lemon/ salt and of course garlic... lot’s oft it. 4) ‘Tortilla’ — 

slice the potatoes and bake them lightly with onion, put eggs with herbs over it and give it time. 5) ‘Pan’ — which is bread, just buy it 

at the store. 6) Potato salad —  buy the small potatoes cook them and let them cool down, mix them with a mix of mayo yoghurt, 

lemon and herbs.                                                      Wine tips: Marques de Riscal, Vina Mocen and more made off Verdejo or from 

Rueda. Buen provecho! 
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ROUTE TO MARIPOSA  

 
You will find the house on the road from San Josep to San 

Antonio. Just keep in mind that you have to turn in be-

tween mile marker 17 and 17.5. You have to turn to the 

hill. On the opposite of the road is a pink sign, this is a 

good mark to look at in the dark.  

 after your turn toward Colina Hanibal 

 then drive to a t-junction and turn right 

 after 100 meters left again  

 after 50 meters right 

 After 200 meters turn left 

 Just a little bit further on the right you will see our 

gate with Mariposa de Noche. 
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GRACIAS 

 
We hope you enjoyed our tips and that you will have a great 

time in Ibiza. We love to hear from you how you experienced 

the island! 

 

 

 

 


